
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

9.00 – 9.15am reg-
istration 

Following registration, we begin every day with phonics. We begin every session by recapping all the sounds and 
the tricky words taught so far. We then introduce a new concept before the children work in small groups on a 

given task, this task could be a game, a sheet or a short writing task on their white board. 

 
9.10am – 9.45am 

Phonics 

9.45am-10am Snack time 
10am-10.15am Play time 

10.15-
10.35am 
Maths 

This is a short, taught session where we teach the maths concept being covered that week e.g. number bonds to 
10 

10.35-11.40     
Activities and focus 

groups 

During this session there is a range of activities, linked to the theme, that the children can access both inside and 
outside. Either the teacher or the teaching assistant will work with groups on a focus task (e.g. writing or maths) 

while the other interacts with and extends the learning of the other children. 

11.45am   Lunch Lunch 

12.50pm 
Register and topic 

input 

This is a short, taught session where we teach the topic being taught that week e.g. what 
is a healthy meal? 

Feel Good Friday 
e.g. running/yoga 
 

 1.15 – 2.15pm 

Activities and focus 
groups 

See above Forest School PE 
 

See above See above 

Dough disco (2pm) Dough disco (2pm) 

2.15-2.30 playtime Play time 

2.45 – 3.15 sto-
ry /   home 
time 

Story  and song 

 

  Story  and song 

 

Story  and song 

 

Story and song Story and song 

This is how our day looks in Reception at Meadows. Please use this as a guide for your home learning. It is only a suggested timetable, feel free to work 
around your own timetable if this would suit you and your child better. As always, please use the website links provided on the school website for other ideas. 



Monday phonics  



Tuesday phonics  



Wednesday phonics  



Thursday phonics  



Friday phonics  



Maths: Naming 3D shapes  

Monday - Look at some packages 
and boxes. What shape are they? 
Can you find a cube, a cylinder or a 
cuboid shape?  

Wednesday - Use some playdough or 
salt dough to make 3D shapes. Can 
you make a sphere, a cube, a cuboid, a 
cylinder and a pyramid? 

Tuesday - Go on a 3D shape hunt around 
your house. What 3D shapes can you find? 
See if you can find a sphere, a cube and a 
cuboid. Can you find any other 3D shapes? 
What are they called?  

Friday - Use some empty boxes and packaging 
to make a model. Maybe you could make a 
model house, a car, a castle or a robot. Talk to 
your adult about the different shapes you use. 
Which shapes are easiest to build with? Take a 
photo or draw a picture of your model.  

Thursday - Make a collection of small 
objects that are 3D shapes, such as a 
small ball, a toy building block, a dice 
and a glue stick. Hide the objects in a 
bag and then put your hand in the bag 
to choose one of the objects. Describe the 
shape to your adult and see if they can 
guess the shape you are holding. Then 
get them to describe a shape to you!  









Other ideas  


